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Monitoring Procedures

The following procedures apply to ALL personnel performing monitoring 
procedures and to individuals being monitored for radiation contamination.

A. Monitors will wear disposable rubber gloves while monitoring and 
handling suspected or contaminated clothing, equipment and materials.

B. Monitors will have incoming “hot® personnel stay on the "HOT® 
side of the hot line. Monitoring for contamination should be performed
on the hat, hair, face, pockets, jackets, pants (knees and seat), stocking 
or woolen inserts, gloves, hands and footwear. If the CPM exceeds 450 
on any of these items they will be placed into the provided containers.

C. The footgear should be the last item monitored. If the CPM 
exceeds 450, the individual being monitored wall remove the footgear 
and place the uncontaminated foot on the "COLD"side of the hot line. 
Individual will remove other contaminated item and place it into the 
container while at the same time stepping across the hot line with the 
other foot.

D. If 450 CPM is exceeded on any part of the body, that part will 
be washed, scrubbed, and remonitored to a safe level. Zero readings for 
the Greenlanders and 450 CPM or less for military personnel.

E. Nasal swabs will be taken before baths or scrubbings.

F. As soon as personnel are decontaminated, they will proceed
to STATION #1: to have nasal swabs taken and then will give the following 
information to the clerk.

T. Last name, first name, middle initial
AM2. ’ Serial Social Security number

3. Organization or Base

4. If they had to take a shower or had to strip down to their 
original clothing because of a high CPM.

G. A.s soon as they are done at STATION #1, they will proceed to 
STATION #2 and report to the supply clerk at STATION #3. The clerk at 
STATION #2 will keep a daily log of all pertinent information conducted 
at the decontamination station such as:

1. Number of personnel monitored



2 . Daily count and list of items on hand and items to order.

3. List of items decontaminated and placed into issue status.

H. At the end of each day or as required the Decon Center will be cleaned 
up and monitored. All contaminated materials that can be decontaminated 
will be accomplished and monitored. Upon completion these items will be 
returned for reissue.

I. As soon as personnel monitoring is completed, the monitors and the 
Decon Center will be surveyed for possible contamination. Aether they 
have detected any contamination or not, the individuals will wash their 
hands^with soap and water.
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